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1: Soap Note Example
SOAP notes for a mental health patient begin with the client's summary of the current issue, which is followed by
objective observations that support the summary, explains the United Nations. The counselor adds assessments about
the client, the specific session and the overall problem, as well as future plans.

How does one condense all that goes on in an hour of therapy into a simple, streamlined format which
captures all the significant details of the session? One of the reasons for this confusion is that mental health
counseling training focuses mainly on how to do therapy with the client. Specifically, how to assess, set goals
and use various interventions to help the client reach their goals. The focus of training is not so much on how
to document that information. That means they could be subject to being included in a records request. Which
is why it is important to understand the components of a good progress note. This sample SOAP note is just
that. An example of the clinically important variables that should be documented after each session.
Subjective data has to do with what the client says. Objective data has to do with what the counselor observed
about the client in the session. Assessment is referring to the mental health counselors clinical conclusion
about what the subjective and objective data mean. Plan is the action step both the counselor and the client are
committing to. Plan can also include recommendations and referral information. For example a sample SOAP
note might look like this: I got up, exercised and enjoyed working in the yard. Demonstrated good insight
about the cause of her depressed mood and subsequent improvements. Client accomplished primary goal for
counseling. Symptoms of depression are eliminated. Begin discharge plan with client. Reschedule for 1 month
for maintenance visit to monitor depression. If symptoms are alleviated at that time discharge client.
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2: Sample SOAP Note | Soap Note Example
â™¦ Example: Needs referral to mental health specialist for mental health assessment. â™¦ Example: Beginning to own
responsibility for consequences related to drug use. P = Plan for future clinical work.

Download How is the Progress Note used by a Physician? The progress notes give a perfect indication to the
physician about the response of the patient to the line of treatment. This would give a clear indication to the
physician as to whether he should continue the same line of treatment or change the course. It would also
benefit the physician, as the note would list out the allergies to the medications if any. The physician notes
down the complications to the patient because of the medications used during the course of the treatment. This
helps the physician to change the dosage of the medicines if required. This is a very important document from
the treatment point of view. What is the Purpose of a Progress Note? The purpose of the progress note is to
judge the response of the patient to the medications and line of treatment. The progress note can help the
doctor to alter the course of medicines or change the line of treatment as well. This would be of great use to
the physician to monitor the progress of the patient. The progress note includes the details of the allergies to
the medicines and food items. The doctor would have a clear idea as to what medications should one give
under such circumstances. The progress note is also useful for the insurance companies when you lodge a
claim for reimbursement of the medical expenses. Tips for Writing Progress Note The progress note should be
brief and should give concise information about the patient. It should provide this information to the doctor at
a glance. The doctor would use the progress note to determine his line of treatment. The progress note should
clearly mention the ailment as well as the course of medication. This would be useful to the patient when he
lodges a claim with the insurance companies for reimbursement of medical expenses. The doctor note would
be attending to hundreds of patients in a day. It would be humanly impossible for him to remember the details
of each patient. The progress note can serve as a refresher to the doctor by providing the information in a
single sheet of paper. The progress note is a very important document from the point of view of both the
doctor as well as the patient. The doctor would have first-hand information of the progress made by the patient
by adhering to a prescribed line of treatment. You can refer to the Soap Note template to have an idea about
the content of the progress note. You may also like.
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3: How To Take Clinical Notes Using SOAP
SOAP Note Example for Mental Health Care Professionals. UPDATED WITH CPT CODES. SOAP notes, are a specific
format used for writing a progress note.

Temporal pattern every morning, all day, etc. Location Onset when and mechanism of injuryâ€”if applicable
Chronology better or worse since onset, episodic, variable, constant, etc. Quality sharp, dull, etc. Vital signs
and measurements, such as weight. Findings from physical examinations , including basic systems of cardiac
and respiratory, the affected systems, possible involvement of other systems, pertinent normal findings and
abnormalities. Results from laboratory and other diagnostic tests already completed. This will include etiology
and risk factors, assessments of the need for therapy, current therapy, and therapy options. When used in a
problem-oriented medical record POMR , relevant problem numbers or headings are included as subheadings
in the assessment. This should address each item of the differential diagnosis. For patients who have multiple
health problems that are addressed in the SOAP note, a plan is developed for each problem and is numbered
accordingly based on severity and urgency for therapy. A note of what was discussed or advised with the
patient as well as timings for further review or follow-up are generally included. Often the Assessment and
Plan sections are grouped together. An example[ edit ] A very rough example follows for a patient being
reviewed following an appendectomy. This example resembles a surgical SOAP note; medical notes tend to be
more detailed, especially in the subjective and objective sections. Ext without edema Patient is a year-old man
on post-operative day 2 for laparoscopic appendectomy. Continue to monitor labs. Follow-up with Cardiology
within three days of discharge for stress testing as an out-patient. Prepare for discharge home tomorrow
morning. The plan itself includes various components: The father of the problem-oriented medical record
looks ahead". A Practical Guide to Clinical Medicine. University of California San Diego. In this book, the
term hypothesis or hypotheses section of report will substitute for assessment, resulting in the SOHP acronym.
Further reading[ edit ] Baird, Brian N. The internship, practicum, and field placement handbook: Hodges,
Shannon []. The counseling practicum and internship manual: Kettenbach, Ginge; Schlomer, Sarah L.
Documenting occupational therapy practice 3rd ed. Irish Journal of Medical Science.
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4: SOAP note - Wikipedia
This section of your SOAP note is for a diagnosis of the patient's mental health issues. This can be as simple as a single
obvious diagnosis, or it could cover a range of problems they're experiencing.

It is used by a variety of providers, including doctors, nurses, EMTs and mental health providers. How can he
best be described in his current condition? During this step you should detail the way the patient describes
himself as feeling. Did it come on suddenly or were there warning signs? If so, how and when? Where was he
when it happened? Find out if there was anything done at the time of the injury or incident to improve or
change his symptoms. This is important because one seemingly unrelated event can lead to another. If his
primary complaint, for instance, is depression, a head trauma or previous bout with depression is pertinent.
Step 5 List any medications he is currently taking or has just stopped taking. Objective Step 1 Give your
perspective. What was your first impression of the patient? Did he seem alert and able to answer questions?
Did his story make sense to you? If you were on the scene, what was your impression of the incident? Step 2
Post an accurate accounting of his vital signs, or in the case of a mental consultation, an accounting of his
current mental condition. Step 3 List anything discovered during the physical exam, if the complaint is
physical in nature. If the complaint in mental in nature, make note of anything you find upon spending time
with the patient. Video of the Day Brought to you by Sapling Brought to you by Sapling Assessment
Determine your conclusions based upon your initial meeting with this patient. Step 2 List your probable
diagnosis and any alternatives that may have occurred to you. Step 3 Synthesize the objective and subjective
information regarding the patient, keeping it brief. Plan Step 1 Develop a plan of action. What do you believe
needs to be the next step taken in his treatment? Step 2 Assist in the next step. If need be, refer him to a
specialist or schedule a follow-up appointment. As a staff reporter, she has written hundreds of newspaper and
magazine articles, and she is also the author of two published novels. Sparks holds a Bachelor of Arts in
business.
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5: 10+ Progress Note Templates - PDF, DOC | Free & Premium Templates
Hi I'm Jean LeStourgeon and I create forms and other tools that make mental health counselors work easier. By the end
of this brief presentation on SOAP Note examples you will take away these.

You have to write clinical case notes, but what type of charting should you do? But who needs them? There
used to be a time when clinicians did not regularly keep clinical notes. The idea was that if no notes were
taken, there were no notes to be subpoenaed. Notes are helpful in a number of ways. Keeping notes is a way
for the clinician to document their clinical assessment, interventions and result or follow-up. Good notes
provide documentation the therapist is following acceptable standards of care, utilizing appropriate
interventions, describing the results of these interventions and documenting the disposition of the case.
Psychotherapists keep track of the effectiveness of clinical interventions and the progress of their clients via
notes. Notes serve as a memory aid. A clinician records conversations with other clinicians for collaboration,
consultation or to help facilitate referrals. If you work in a multidisciplinary treatment setting notes offer
different clinicians a way to stay informed based on the observations and interventions of other clinicians. The
following is intended to provide you with a way to structure and input your clinical cases or contacts. HIPAA
intends to set minimum standards that only preempts less strict state standards. However, if a state has more
stringent standards for greater access to records, or more privacy protections than federal law, the state law
will prevail. The client has the right, or privilege, that their information will be kept confidential. Consider the
case information in the client file a legal document that can be subpoenaed and which you may have liability
for. The opening note usually contains the following information. To more easily describe this information I
have created some fictional clients. Client states he stays with father every other weekend. Client states the
relationship has been difficult for the last 2 months, but seems to be getting worse. Client states he feels
rejected by his friends and is not sure why this is happening. This information comes from your clinical
assessment. States last physical exam was 6 months ago. History Describe length of symptoms, any similar
symptoms in the past and what attempts were made to decrease symptoms. Client states some difficulties in
other work relationships. Thinking is clear and linear. Affect is somewhat guarded initially, but quickly moves
to tearfulness when describing difficulties with supervisor. Affect is congruent with content. What follows the
Opening Note is a specific type of charting note. I will provide examples of three types of charting notes.
Narrative Narrative notes are time based notes. They are often used in medical settings to show the chronology
of events. When needing to make charting notes, but not having information for an Opening Note, Narrative
Notes may be preferred. Caller was told named therapist was off for the day and would be back in a few days.
Caller was offered the first available appointment with named therapist. Caller stated feeling increasingly
despondent and described suicidal ideation. Caller was informed that that this author could see caller later this
day at 3 PM. Caller was able to make a verbal no harm contract with this author at least until appointment
time. Caller understood and provided home number. Caller was given number to Suicide Prevention if needed
before scheduled appointment time. Spoke with name of person at Mobile Crisis. Informed Mobile Crisis of
concerns regarding Nancy D. Mobile Crisis stated they would contact person and call this author back with
result. Spoke with name of person at Mobile Crisis who stated she was equally concerned, but discovered that
Nancy D. Person at Mobile Crisis stated she called local law enforcement who conducted a health and safety
check and determined Nancy D. Left message regarding scheduled appointment and that this author would call
back regarding any future appointments. Describe what the problem is that brought the client through the door
or the focus of the session. What are your general observations about this client? What did you do? What will
you do next? Supported client in use of positive coping skills. Encourage client to use current supports. Will
see client on date. Will focus on coping skills, further assess past relationship difficulties. How does the client
describe their problem? This is usually a quote or statement from the client describing their subjective
description of the problem. What did you observe about this client? These are written as factual notations.
What is your plan with this client? Denies kids are at risk. No history of violence, child abuse. Not sure what
to do. States divorce is not an option. Difficulty reaching out for support. Seems to blame self as reason
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husband drinks. Supportively confront belief she is the cause of his drinking. Encourage attendance in
Al-Anon for group support and to confront negative self ideations. Will continue to establish goals. Client
states her initial level of stress has decreased. Client reports sleeping, concentration has improved. Referral to
Options for Women Over Forty was provided client; which she declined at this time. Client states feeling more
able to cope with difficult work environment. No further services are requested at this time. A few final words
about charting. Interns and newly licensed therapists tend to write volumes in their charts. It is hard to know
what are the important pieces of information to include. As time goes along, most clinicians get efficient in
their charting. This is likely a function of having to keep up on multiple charts and being able to learn
abbreviations for certain clinical words. A simple standard can be that your charting should enable anyone
who reads your notes to: Understand what brought the client into treatment. What was done about their
presenting problem. What were the results of your interventions. What was the disposition of the client.
Charting takes time and can be tedious. It is good to get into the habit of establishing regular time to get your
charting done. Click Case Notes for a nice introduction to charting notes.
6: Clinical Case Notes
Death in the family Current Family and Significant Relationships Living environment secure and supportive Lack of
social support from family Lack of social support from friends Lack of companionship Interpersonal problems Family
problems Family problems - Disruption Family problems - Estrangement Family problems - Physically or sexually
abused by family member ETOH use affecting relationships.

7: Psychiatric Progress Note â€“ The SOAPnote Project
Notes are helpful in a number of ways. Keeping notes is a way for the clinician to document their clinical assessment,
interventions and result or follow-up.

8: Psychiatry â€“ The SOAPnote Project
Probably the most common form for standardizing your clinical notes is SOAP notes. It's likely that you learned how to
document in this standardized form early on in your training as a mental health provider and you may have continued to
use this format up until now.

9: How to Write Progress Notes in SOAP Format | Pocket Sense
Title: Learning to Write Case notes Using the SOAP Format. Created Date: 8/14/ PM.
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